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Abstract: The comprehensive implementation and implementation of urbanization development strategy cannot be separated

from the support of rural revitalization. In order to further improve the quality of people's lives, solve the problem of rural

living environment of the existing environmental governance, the main content of this article is to analyze the current

revitalization in the country under the background of the current situation of rural living environment improvement, further

improvement and optimization strategies are proposed according to the status quo, for our country to carry out the rural

residential environment renovation work to provide the reference and reference.
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1. Analysis of the current situation of rural living environment renovation

under the background of rural revitalization

1.1 The ecological benefits of the improvement of rural living environment

are not ideal
As is known to all, China has a vast territory and abundant resources, and the geographical environment, climate

environment and economic development of each rural area have obvious differences, making the progress and effectiveness

of rural human settlement environment improvement work uneven under the background of rural revitalization, and the

ecological benefits of rural human settlement environment improvement work in some areas are not ideal. According to the

second pollution census situation in our country, the proportion of all the pollution sources, the proportion of pollution source

was 17.8%, farms pollution, 10.6% while pollution sources distribution situation has improved, the distribution amount

decreasing year by year, at the same time, rural substances such as nitrogen and phosphorus pollution emissions of pollutants

decreased. But in fact, in our country rural residential environment renovation work, some rural perception of residential

environment renovation work is still relatively one-sided, their specific living environment renovation work did not achieve

the demands of the development of rural revitalization that there is still a part of rural domestic sewage processing, livestock

and poultry breeding, life garbage disposal and other issues, The ecological benefits of the remediation of various pollution

sources are not ideal, which may lead to the safety of drinking water quality of rural residents and cause hidden dangers to the

health of rural residents.

1.2 The working mechanism of rural living environment improvement

needs to be further optimized and innovated
At present, our country rural living environment in the process of renovation works carried out in the real, is a systemic
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and integrity, the characteristics of the corresponding staff in the concrete implementation of the rural residential environment

renovation work at the same time, such as domestic wastewater treatment, such as toilet revolution renovation project, further

optimize and improve the way of agricultural production, The concept of green ecology and environmental protection has

been integrated into every level of the improvement of human settlement environment, promoting the construction of new

countryside with sustainable development. But in the related regulation in the work of the specific implementation, as part of

the treatment mechanism of rural lack of advancing with The Times, on the basis of the energy used to rural life to ever use

and production of core elements, for the use of new energy and new technology failed to really achieve the popularization of

large area, makes the production of this kind of rural life pollution phenomenon is still not optimistic, At the same time, most

resources and energy are not fully utilized, and the problem of resource waste is also very common, which restricts the

construction of rural revitalization strategy.

1.3 The implementation effect of the rural living environment improvement

plan needs to be improved
China has a vast territory, and the distribution of rural areas is very complex. There are obvious differences in

geographical environment and climate characteristics of each region, which also causes differences in the formulation and

content of rural human settlement environment improvement programs. However, in the specific renovation work of rural

living environment, there is homogeneity in the renovation programs in most areas, and there is the problem of reference and

replication, which makes the construction of many human living environment management projects have no substantive

significance and value. In the final analysis, it is caused by the lack of pertinence of renovation programs. Blindly drawing

lessons from other rural renovation programs will not only directly reduce the effectiveness of renovation programs, but also

make the rural living environment governance work present a state of fragmentation, and finally it is difficult to carry out

renovation work, and rural residents' cooperation in renovation work will also be reduced. Moreover, rural residents are the

direct beneficiaries and the main body of the human settlement environment renovation work under rural revitalization. To

maximize the ecological benefits of the human settlement environment renovation work, active cooperation of all rural

residents is needed. But at present, part of the rural areas in our country present rural residents cooperation degree is not high,

participation is not positive as well as to the living environment governance work without identity, the cause of this kind of

situation can be based on the rural residents and government workers two levels to carry on the analysis, for the point of view

of rural residents, the value of residential environment renovation work and advantages, the lack of enough cognition,

Therefore, the cooperation and participation of relevant work are not high.

2. Analysis of rural living environment improvement and optimization

strategies under the background of rural revitalization

2.1 Optimizing and innovating ideas for the improvement of rural living

environment
Under the background of rural revitalization, it is a common problem in the current new rural construction that the actual

ecological benefits of the improvement of rural human settlement environment are not ideal. Not only that, since the strategy

of rejuvenating rural development to promote the advanced ideas and technology are developing and perfecting, the relevant

staff need to keep up with the development of The Times, make the concept of rural living environment renovation work

always around the green ecology, sustainable development as the guiding ideology, on this basis, to deal with the current

problems existing in the rural residential environment renovation works. Specifically, relevant staff should strictly adhere to

the principles of reduction, recycling and environmental protection of resources, and focus on clean living and production in
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rural areas as far as possible, so as to improve the rural economy. For example, relevant staff can use harmless technology to

rectify pollution problems, and harmless treatment of waste resources such as rural livestock and poultry breeding and straw,

so that they can be converted into biogas and other resources for reuse. Under the guidance of the above ideas and principles,

the staff should also do a full and comprehensive investigation when carrying out the actual renovation work, integrate

resources according to the actual situation, and do a good job in greening renovation of relevant resources and construction,

so as to improve the ecological benefits of rural living environment renovation work [1].

2.2 Optimizing and improving the rural living environment improvement

work mechanism
The working mechanism of rural human settlement environment renovation is the key to ensure and supervise the

orderly development of renovation work. Previous remediation mechanisms lack of innovative ideas, and the establishment

of new remediation mechanisms should focus on energy and technology, which need to popularize the application of new

energy and new technology in rural life and agricultural production, so as to effectively reduce the occurrence of related

pollution problems. For the application of new energy, local staff can according to the existing energy situation in each rural

area, to rationally and scientifically develop new energy such as solar energy, wind energy, while reducing energy

consumption, promote the development of rural economy. For the application of new technology, it can speed up the

introduction of new agricultural machinery or intelligent production equipment and facilities, such as the introduction of

intelligent monitoring facilities to monitor the growth of agricultural crops around the clock, so that farmers can quickly

complete fertilization or watering work, and improve the efficiency of rural agricultural production [2].

2.3 Make overall plans for improving the living environment
The overall planning of targeted living environment improvement programs mainly needs to cover four aspects. First,

the key layout of new rural construction should be rationally planned, and the harmony and unity of human and nature should

be achieved as far as possible by combining modern public service facilities. Second, the renovation of traditional buildings,

combined with the existing rural construction situation, reasonable improvement of the defects of traditional buildings, on the

basis of the original construction to retain the characteristics of the countryside, on this basis for greening and beautification

work. The third is to improve public service construction, including water supply and drainage engineering, drinking water

engineering, sanitation engineering and so on. Supporting public service construction should be gradually improved to meet

people's living needs [3]. Four is to increase rural residential environment renovation work of propaganda, arouse the

enthusiasm of participation in rural residents living environment regulation, and combined with the modern means of

propaganda and platform, such as short video, network way, improved living environment renovation work of propaganda, to

let people realize the meaning of living environment improvement and value, to speed up the construction of new

countryside.

Conclusion
To sum up, in order to further promote China's rural modernization and sustainable development of rural economy,

China vigorously promotes the strategic development concept of rural revitalization. In the context of rural revitalization, it is

very important to strengthen the improvement of rural living environment in the process of new rural construction, which can

not only directly improve the quality of life of residents, but also promote the development of rural economy. But the current

rural residential environment renovation work there are still some problems and defects to be improved and solved, therefore

relevant staff should actively the rural residential environment renovation work idea of innovation, combined with local rural

actual environment present situation, the formulation and optimization of targeted treatment mechanism and scheme,

strengthen the importance and necessity of living environment renovation work propaganda, In order to mobilize the

participation and enthusiasm of the majority of residents, speed up the construction process of the new countryside.
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